Celebrate Turning 26 with affordable health coverage!

You may be wondering what to do when you’re no longer covered under your parent’s health plan. Fishing Partnership can help! Turning 26 is a qualifying event and you can now enroll on your own. Here’s a checklist of the information a Fishing Partnership Navigator will need to assist you in signing up for health insurance.

Checklist

Basic Information
- Name, date of birth, social security number.
- Residential mailing address.

Current Coverage End Date
- You may need to provide a coverage cancellation letter, but it is not needed at the time of applying for new coverage.

Budget
- How much can you afford to pay for a monthly premium?
- How much could you prepare to pay for health care services?

Primary Care Physician [PCP]
- Name and office location of your PCP.
- If you do not have PCP, do a little research online, ask a friend/family member, or a Navigator can help you identify a PCP.

Prescription Medications
- Make a list of your medications.
- Check to see if you need a refill.

Ready to enroll?

Contact a Fishing Partnership Navigator to request an appointment: 617.928.3443
Visit fishingpartnership.org